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INTRODUCTION 

Mobile Crisis Teams (MCTs) are specialist behavioral health teams designed to provide psychiatric 
emergency care – including crisis assessment, crisis intervention and stabilization, temporary shelter, and 
appropriate referral services – in naturalistic, non-clinical environments to individuals experiencing acute 
behavioral health crises. MCT units are usually comprised of a sworn LEO and a licensed clinician1 who are 
typically dispatched to crisis sites in response to 911 or crisis hotline calls (Kisely et al., 2010). 

MCTs have been increasingly deployed in recent years as an alternative to hospital-based psychiatric 
emergency services and law enforcement only responses to address the interconnected problems of (1) 
excessive psychiatric boarding in emergency room departments, (2) understaffed emergency room 
departments, and (3) inadequate behavioral health crisis training of law enforcement officers (Forchuk et 
al., 2010; Lancaster 2016). Advocates of the MCT approach to crisis intervention reason that, compared 
to police-centric models of crisis intervention, MCTs are better equipped to triage, screen, assess, and 
divert those experiencing acute mental distress to appropriate levels of service because of the 
comparatively higher level of technical expertise of the MCT members and because mobile crisis services 
tend to be delivered in disarming non-clinical environments (Scott 2000). 

To date, the academic literature on MCTs has explored whether MCTs, when compared to general care 
models of crisis response and other crisis intervention training (CIT) programs, are better able to improve 
clinical and behavioral health outcomes among those experiencing behavioral health crises (e.g., reduced 
suicidality), reduce arrest rates and the amount of time officers typically spend at the scene of the crisis 
events, and reduce hospitalization burden. While a substantial proportion of early research on MCTs made 
use of non-experimental descriptive methodologies, more recent, high-quality meta-analytic, 
experimental, and quasi-experimental research tentatively suggests that MCTs are a cost-effective 
intervention for reducing future emergency room usage and suicidality (Baess 2005; Kisely et al., 2010; 
Murphy et al. 2015; Fendrich et al. 2019). However, it is worth highlighting that the existing evidence-base 
on MCT interventions suffers from some limitations in research design, that the positive effects of MCTs 
are often moderated by organizational factors and community-level resources, and that effect sizes are 
sensitive to the specific outcome of interest (Compton et al., 2006; Shapiro et al., 2015; Heyman and 
McGeough 2018).While there has been considerable research exploring whether MCTs are effective, 
decidedly less is known about the specific suite of diagnostic tools crisis teams should use for screening 
and assessment purposes. Furthermore, there is not consistent guidance on the practices and protocols 
crisis teams should use when administering these tools. In the absence of specific clinical guidelines, we 
can identify the scope of which scales should be included on the basis of the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) recently-published National Guidelines for Behavioral Health 
Crisis Care Best Practice Toolkit and can observe which clinical screening and assessment tools have been 
consistently used across multiple evaluations of MCTs to get a crude sense of which may be appropriate 
to use (SAMHSA 2020)2. 

The SAMHSA toolkit does not provide specific recommendations for which screening and assessment 
instruments should be deployed by MCTs beyond noting the need for crisis teams to use the Level of Care 

                                                            
1 These teams typically consist of a pairing of any two of the following: LEOs, psychiatrists, nurses, social workers, psychologists, 
mental health technicians, addiction specialists, or peer counselors. MCTs often are multidisciplinary partnerships between police 
and health interventionists. 
2 The popularity of a given’s scale usage does not necessarily reflect its predictive accuracy or usefulness as an analytic tool. 
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Utilization System (LOCUS) to make disposition decisions and noting the need to collect measurements 
on suicidality risk given the comparatively high frequency of suicidal ideations among those experiencing 
mental health crises (Currier, Fisher, and Caine 2010). 

Furthermore, the screening and assessment tools mentioned in some of the reviewed implementation 
and process evaluations vary in the extent to which their psychometric properties are known, the 
feasibility of their application in crisis situations, and the degree to which they are culturally-sensitive. 
Additionally, to our understanding, a set of best practices – specifically related to the sequencing of the 
delivery of particular scales and the timeline over which such scales are administered in the context of a 
crisis event and subsequent aftercare – has not been formally articulated yet by governing health 
authorities. 

This review is limited to summarizing recent best practice recommendations for MCTs, identifying a few 
additional best practices informed by other recent areas of research on MCTs, and comments on recent 
state-level technological innovations in MCT assessment protocols. Additionally, we enumerate a series 
of screening and assessment scales mentioned frequently in MCT implementation evaluations and 
comment on the quality of evidence – to the extent that it exists – on the psychometric properties of 
these scales. 

MCT BEST PRACTICES RECOMMENDATIONS 

SAMHSA published a document in February 2020, National Guidelines for Behavioral Health Crisis Care 
Best Practice Toolkit, which delineates a set of minimal and best practices for MCTs which we reproduce 
below verbatim. SAMHSA, for instance, notes that at a minimum level, MCTs must: 

• Include a licensed and/or credentialed clinician capable to assessing the needs of individuals 
within the region of operation 

• Respond where the person is (home, work, park, etc.) and not restrict services to select locations 
within the region or particular days/times 

• Connect individuals to facility-based care as needed through warm hand-offs and coordinating 
transportation when and only if situations warrant transition to other locations (SAMHSA 2020: 
18). 
 

In terms of best practices, SAMHSA notes the need for MCTs to: 

• Incorporate peers within the mobile crisis team 
• Respond without law enforcement accompaniment unless special circumstances warrant 

inclusion in order to support true justice system diversion 
• Implement real-time GPS technology in partnership with the region’s crisis call center hub to 

support efficient connection to needed resources and tracking of engagement 
• Schedule outpatient follow-up appointments in a manner synonymous with a warm handoff in 

order to support connection to ongoing care (SAMHSA 2020: 18). 
 

These recommendations are partially consistent with the existing evidence-base on MCTs and crisis care. 
For instance, while ISR’s previous literature review evaluated how various co-response models influence 
behavioral health outcomes (Alei and Pierotti 2016), to our understanding, to date, no studies have 
evaluated the effectiveness of peer inclusion in MCTs despite the common recommendation for peer 
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inclusion in MCTs advised by governing agencies. Advocacy for the use of peers on MCTs occasionally 
appeals to the more extensive literature on peer case management. However, the evidence-base on the 
effectiveness of the use of peers is often more equivocal than is presumed given theoretical and 
methodological deficits in previous studies (see, for instance, Bellamy, Schmutte, and Davidson (2017)).  

The recommendation that MCTs should try to respond to crisis events without law enforcement is 
consistent with tentative findings from studies suggesting that MCT users prefer non-uniformed LEOs and 
other interventionists because they are concerned about the possibility of escalation by, and 
stigmatization of, the police (Boscarato et al. 2014; Daggenvoorde, Gijsman, and Goossens 2018; Lamanna 
et al. 2018) though it is worth noting that research which directly compares co-response models is limited 
in scope and may be confounded by wide variations in model fidelity across comparison sites (Puntis et 
al. 2018; Park et al. 2019) and that there are understandably some crisis scenarios (e.g., those which 
present high risks of violence) where law enforcement involvement is necessary to ensure public safety. 
While there have not been any studies which evaluate the effectiveness of GPS technology in the context 
of crisis management, the use of GPS technology seems reasonable to fold into existing practice to more 
efficiently triangulate and expedite care delivery, barring prohibitive costs to adopting such technologies 
and technological barriers to the technology’s implementation (e.g., poor service areas). The use of warm-
handoff outpatient follow-ups is similarly consistent with the evidence-base (Goldman et al., 2020; Young 
et al. 2020). 

A review of process, implementation, and outcome evaluations of MCTs suggest some additional 
approaches MCTs might consider going forward. For instance, one common recommendation articulated 
by users of crisis services and their families is the need for rapid initial response (e.g., < 1 hour) by MCT 
teams (Morant et al., 2017; Bailey et al., 2018). A second common recommendation is that services should 
be available 24/7 and not tethered to particular catchment areas. A third common recommendation is to 
supplement MCTs with 40-hour CIT trainings for police officers largely centered on de-escalation and 
communication techniques. However, a recent review paper suggests that there is not sizable supportive 
empirical evidence to justify CIT’s widespread adoption given a host of issues with previous studies 
including selection biases, issues with self-reported data, wide variations in training design and delivery, 
and logistical issues with implementing CIT in smaller departments (Booth et al., 2017; Peterson and 
Densley 2018). To overcome some of these issues with CIT training, other training models - specifically, 
the R-Model - have recently been developed which synthesize some of the better elements of CIT training, 
Mental Health First Aid, Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI) training, Integrating Communications, Assessment 
and Tactics training, and the Police-Mental Health Collaboration toolkit and hold potential promise going 
forward (Peterson, Densley, and Erickson 2020). Finally, more recent state-level innovations in MCTs 
include the increasing proliferation of crisis mobile applications - such as Suicide Safe and Disaster Distress  
- which serve as diagnostic tools first responders can use to simplify and expedite existing assessment and 
referral processes (Gaziel-Yablowitz and Schwartz 2018).  

SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT SCALES 

Considerations in Crisis Screening and Assessment 

When deciding which specific screening and assessment tools should be administered in the field, it is 
worth being cognizant of a few common issues surrounding scale administration which are unique to crisis 
ecologies. As Bonynge and Thurber (2008) note, individuals experiencing acute mental distress are 
pressed for time and typically less motivated to complete a series of long-form behavioral health scales 

https://store.samhsa.gov/product/suicide-safe
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/samhsa-disaster
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and more inclined to impression-manage when they do which can lead to considerable response 
falsification. To this point, Myer and Conte (2006) note: “Simple reliance on diagnostic models, 
standardized tests, or intake protocols can mislead clinicians in these situations. A model specifically 
designed for crises is needed to guide the assessment process" (965). To this point, recent research 
suggests that having individuals reflect on traumatic events can generate considerable biases in the 
answers they provide to mental health screeners (Russell and Russell 2019). Thus, MCTs should aim to not 
overly rely on self-reported instruments for screening and assessment purposes and supplement these 
measures, when possible, with clinical ratings made from observations by trained clinicians. Further, it is 
important to consider how the unique landscape of crisis environments might complicate screening and 
assessment administration and contribute to accented assessment burden. As Myer and Conte (2006) 
note: 

Assessment in crisis intervention is different from that in other types of assessment with respect 
to goals, process, relation to treatment, and type of information gathered. Recognition of these 
differences is essential for clinicians who are involved in providing crisis intervention. Although 
skills learned for other types of assessment are useful, clinicians cannot rely on these in crises. At 
times the skills used in other types of assessment can actually hinder and prevent effective crisis 
intervention. For example, clinicians must often be prepared to provide treatment within the first 
5 minutes of contact. Clinicians must have assessed clients’ reactions well enough to have begun 
the intervention process. The luxury of writing a report and getting results from standardized tests 
is not practical in crisis situations. Clinicians need to be trained to adapt skills and increase their 
effectiveness in crisis assessment (2006: 966). 

Thus, there exists a tension between the need to acquire exhaustive evaluation-relevant information from 
clients in real time and the need to be sensitive to individual crisis psychologies. Despite the absence of 
evidence speaking to the ecological validity and reliability of most commonly used behavioral health scales 
in crisis applications, most reported process and outcome evaluations of MCTs in the past decade 
surveyed for this review indicate the widespread use of such scales among MCTs. Finally, MCTs should 
jointly consider who is delivering the screening and assessment instruments and who these instruments 
are being delivered to. Some specific scales, such as LOCUS, should only be administered by licensed 
professionals with sufficient training. Other scales, such as PHQ-9, can be administered by 
paraprofessionals in MCTs who have little to no training. Thus, it is important to consider the technical 
expertise and certifications of those on the MCT primarily for instruments which depend upon clinical 
discretion or client observation. Relatedly, it is worth considering the cultural sensitivity of different 
scales: some commonly used behavioral health scales have been translated and psychometrically 
validated in multiple languages whereas others have not (Arnold and Matus 2000). Some scales are only 
intended for use in adults; other scales can be appropriately used for both adults and adolescents. For 
these reasons, it is important to be mindful of this set of contingencies when it comes to screening and 
assessment practices in crisis situations. 

Triage Scales 

Triage scales are the first measurement tool used in MCTs, can help clinicians categorize the severity of 
clinical presentations, and are an important precondition for coordinating appropriate crisis service 
responses and referrals. Because crisis teams are often mobilized by different actors such as suicide 
hotline operators or 911 dispatchers and these actors often have variant levels of triage training and skill, 
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MCTs can sometimes be inappropriately dispatched to scenarios where they are not needed or, 
alternatively, can be underutilized due to a lack of referrals (Landinez 2019). Thus, there exists a need to 
deploy standardized crisis triaging scales across those who initialize contact with MCTs within the same 
integrated behavioral health network. 

The initial stage of screening MCT calls often involves dispatcher assessments regarding the level of 
severity of the crisis situation and a determination as to whether the crisis in question warrants medical 
or police response. To our knowledge, there have not been studies in the United States evaluating the 
reliability of specific triage screening tools, though early evidence from Canada suggests that the use of 
such screening tools improves nurse satisfaction and some client-side outcomes (Broadbent, Jarman, and 
Berk 2004). Two commonly used scales identified in the literature on triage scales are (a) the Australian 
Mental Health Triage Scale (Department of Health Victoria 2009) and the adapted UK Mental Health 
Triage Scale (UK-MHTS) (Sands et al., 2016). Both scales have higher ecological validity than some of the 
earlier crisis triage scales, such as the Crisis Triage Rating System (Bengelsdorf et al. 1984; Turner and 
Turner 1991), in part because of the greater variety of disposition options provided though reliability has 
not been assessed in the United States context. The development and use of crisis triaging scales could 
serve as an initial starting point for reducing existing inefficiencies in and complications with initial 
referrals to MCTs. We provide a framework for collecting and reporting co-response triage models in 
Appendix A. 

Mental Health Screening and Assessment 

Once MCTs arrive on scene and once crisis stabilization interventions have been successfully deployed, 
MCTs should begin the screening and assessment process. The SAMHSA toolkit provides some general 
guidelines on what specifically should be screened and assessed for in the context of MCT assessments. 
Specifically, SAMHSA noted that MCTs should collect data on: 

• Causes leading to the crisis event; including psychiatric, substance abuse, social, familial, legal 
factors and substance use 

• Safety and risk for the individual and others involved; including an explicit assessment of suicide 
risk 

• Strengths and resources of the person experiencing the crisis, as well as those of family members 
and other natural supports 

• Recent inpatient hospitalizations and/or any current relationship with a mental health provider 
• Medications prescribed as well as information on the individual’s compliance with the medication 

regimen 
• Medical history as it may relate to the crisis (SAMHSA 2020: 20) 

 
Consistent with these recommendations, we provide a list of some of the scales MCTs have used in recent 
evaluations which capture these recommendations and which seem to have desirable psychometric 
properties in terms of validity, reliability, sensitivity, and specificity3. We provide a more detailed table of 
these scales and their respective psychometric properties in Appendix B. 

                                                            
3 Validity of a screening test refers to its ability to discriminate between an individual with a problem and one without such a 
problem. Reliability refers to the ability of a measure to produce consistent results. Sensitivity refers to the accuracy of the test 
in identifying a problem. Specificity is the accuracy of the test in identifying individuals who do not have a problem. 
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• Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (Posner et al., 2011) 
• Suicide Assessment Checklist (Rogers 1994) 
• Scale for Suicide Ideation (SSI) (Beck, Kovacs, and Weissman 1979) 
• The UCLA Post-Traumatic Stress Index (Rodriguez, Steinberg, and Pynoos 1998) 
• The Structured Assessment of Violence Risk in Youth (Borum, Bartel, and Forth 2002) 
• The Global Appraisal of Individual Needs-Short Screener (Dennis et al. 2006) 
• The Ohio Scales (Ogles et al., 2001) 
• HEADS-ED Scale (Cappelli et al 2012; Cappelli et al. 2020) 
• Global Assessment Scale (GAS) (Endicott et al. 1976) 
• PHQ – 9 (Kroenke, Spitzer, and Williams 2001) 
• Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) (Attkisson and Zwick 1982) 
• Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of Life (MANSA) (Priebe et al. 1999) 

 
As noted earlier, there are a series of issues associated with an approach to crisis screening and 
assessment dependent upon clinicians on the MCT using multiple diagnostic instruments. First, there are 
a series of practical issues associated with giving clients a series of different behavioral health scales. A 
number of stand-alone scales measuring related concepts (e.g., cognition; depression) can introduce 
unnecessary redundancies in measurement which can increase assessment burden on the client side 
(Ebesutani et al., 2012) and potentially generate statistical bias across scales. Discretion on the clinician-
side over which specific scales to use in a given crisis scenario invites a level of subjectivity in scale 
administration which can result in the inconsistent application of scales across MCTs. With multiple scales 
in use, it is unclear to what extent, if any, modifying the sequence of scale delivery biases subsequent 
client responses, raising the specter of potential ordering effects (McFarland 1981). Finally, there may be 
licensing and cost issues associated with scale use as well as exclusion criteria which limit the populations 
for which such scales can be used (e.g., some of the scales listed above only apply to individuals aged 0-
18). 

To overcome this suite of issues, a recent article by Hirdes et al. (2020) proposes the use of an integrated 
mental health scale which incorporates aspects of some of the most commonly used mental health 
screeners and assessments. Hirdes et al. (2020) discuss the interRAI Emergency Screener for Psychiatry 
(ESP), a comparatively brief 30-minute screening assessment specifically designed for use by MCTs during 
crisis situations and which has been validated cross-nationally. The authors note that the ESP can be used 
at the time of the crisis event, can be used for both adults and children, and that the full-form interRAI 
Community Mental Health (CMH) assessment - from which the ESP is derived - can be used once a patient 
has stabilized as well as when they are discharged. From a psychometric perspective, the various ESP 
scales have exhibited substantial levels of inter-rater reliability, internal consistency, face validity, content 
validity, convergent validity, criterion validity, and, importantly, predictive validity including studies where 
these assessment tools were used to predict re-hospitalization rates and suicidality (Perlman, Hirdes, and 
Vigod 2015; Neufeld et al., 2015; Hirdes et al. 2020). The use of an integrative screening and assessment 
tool specifically developed for use by MCTs could theoretically reduce the likelihood that users report 
assessment burden when surveyed soon after a crisis episode but the choice to use an integrative scale 
must be evaluated against (a) the comparative ease of access and licensing costs of other behavioral 
health scales and (b) the training required for administration of specific scales.  

Referrals and Dispositions 
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Finally, the SAMHSA toolkit notes the need for MCTs to use the Level of Care Utilization System (LOCUS) 
to assess the severity of service-recipient crisis conditions and needs (SAMHSA 2020). LOCUS has been 
widely used across states and, in early tests, exhibited some degree of predictive validity (Sowers, George, 
and Thompson 1999).  However, it is worth noting that there have not been many studies assessing other 
forms of reliability or validity of LOCUS despite wide usage as a disposition tool among mental health 
practitioners (though see Kimura, Yagi, and Yoshizumi 2013 and Thurber et al. 2018 for some preliminary 
studies).  
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Appendix B: List of Assessment Tools 

 
 

Psychosocial Tool Number of Items and Format Administration and Scoring Time Psychometric Notes 
Columbia Suicide Severity Rating 
Scale (C-SSRS) (Posner et al. 2011) 

6 items (Yes/No Format) N/A The C-SSRS's validity relative to other 
measures of suicidal ideation and behavior 
and the internal consistency of its intensity of 
ideation subscale were analyzed in three 
multisite studies: a treatment study of 
adolescent suicide attempters (N=124); a 
medication efficacy trial with depressed 
adolescents (N=312); and a study of adults 
presenting to an emergency department for 
psychiatric reasons (N=237). 
 
The C-SSRS demonstrated good convergent 
and divergent validity with other multi-
informant suicidal ideation and behavior 
scales and had high sensitivity and specificity 
for suicidal behavior classifications compared 
with another behavior scale and an 
independent suicide evaluation board. Both 
the ideation and behavior subscales were 
sensitive to change over time. The intensity 
of ideation subscale demonstrated moderate 
to strong internal consistency. In the 
adolescent suicide attempters study, worst-
point lifetime suicidal ideation on the C-SSRS 
predicted suicide attempts during the study, 
whereas the Scale for Suicide Ideation did 
not. Participants with the two highest levels 
of ideation severity (intent or intent with 
plan) at baseline had higher odds for 
attempting suicide during the study. 
 

https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
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These findings suggest that the C-SSRS is 
suitable for assessment of suicidal ideation 
and behavior in clinical and research settings.  
 
Available in 103 different languages.  

Suicide Assessment Checklist (Rogers 
1994) 

21 items N/A Analog interrater reliability (RLB) estimates 
ranged from .83 to .84, and an analog 4-wk 
test–retest design resulted in an RLB estimate 
of .82. 
 
Internal consistency reliability for rated items 
of the SAC was .87. Supporting construct-
related validity, total score differences were 
found in the expected directions as a function 
of referral reason. Convergent validity was 
based on observed correlations between 
selected SAC items and conceptually similar 
items on the Beck Depression Inventory (A. T. 
Beck, 1970). Supporting criterion-related 
validity, total score differences in the 
expected directions were found as a function 
of disposition setting. 

Scale of Suicide Ideation (SSI) (Beck, 
Kovacs, and Weissman 1979) 

19 items 5-10 minutes Cronbach's α for the whole SSI was 0.95. The 
SSI total score differentiated patients and 
controls, and increased statistically 
significantly in classes with increasing severity 
of suicidality derived from the suicidality 
items of the K-SADS-PL diagnostic interview. 
Varimax-rotated principal component 
analysis of the SSI items yielded three 
theoretically coherent factors suggesting 
construct validity. Area under the receiver 
operating characteristic (ROC) curve was 0.84 
for the whole sample and 0.80 for the patient 
sample. The optimal cutoff threshold for the 
SSI total score was 3/4 yielding sensitivity of 
75% and specificity of 88.9% in this 
population. 

https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ajp.2011.10111704
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1995-08032-001
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1995-08032-001
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1995-08032-001
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1995-08032-001
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1556-6678.2002.tb00216.x?casa_token=oI-pHRcep38AAAAA:iXxJZaXNy8D89oHYXqrVnD-diqVY0Z5C4oyvqaWluMBcf-sPrOHYzuMD2hXKamk8YpDw7LcXqNrXyw
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/1471-244X-5-8
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The UCLA Post-Traumatic Stress 
Index (Rodriguez, Steinberg, and 
Pynoos 1998) 

20-22 items 20-30 minutes Good test-retest coefficient of 0.84. A cutoff 
of 37 provides 0.93 sensitivity and 0.87 
specificity.  

The Structured Assessment of 
Violence Risk in Youth (SAVRY) 
(Borum, Bartel, and Forth 2002) 

24 items 10-15 minutes The predictive validity of the SAVRY was 
moderate for both violent and general 
recidivism, but both showed incremental 
validity in predicting outcomes compared 
with the PCL Psychopathy Checklist: Youth 
Version. 
 
Intended use for youth aged 12-18 years.  

The Global Appraisal of Individual 
Needs – Short Screener (GAIN-SS) 
(Dennis et al. 2006) 

16 items 5 minutes In this project, the internal consistency, 
validity, and optimal screening cutoff scores 
were examined in 95 adolescents, most of 
whom were receiving treatment, and 
suffered from internalizing (52%; n = 49), 
externalizing (66%, n = 63), and co-occurring 
substance use disorders (55%, n = 56). Results 
indicated adequate internal consistency and 
overall and subscale construct validity. 
Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) 
analyses revealed that the GSS substance use 
disorder subscale had adequate sensitivity 
(88%) and specificity (89%). Psychiatric 
disorder subscales performed less well. 

The Ohio Youth Problems, 
Functioning, and Satisfaction Scales 
(Ohio Scales) (Ogles et al. 2001) 

76 items N/A The authors explored the convergent validity 
of the Ohio Scales by examining the 
relationship between the scales and 
subscales' scores generated by parents, 
agency workers, and youth of the Ohio Scales 
and DSM—IV diagnoses in a sample of 3,569 
youth ages 5 to 18 across parent, agency 
worker, and youth reports. The Ohio Scales 
demonstrated evidence of convergent 
validity when predicted relationships 
between the scales and diagnoses were 
examined. The Ohio Scales also showed 

https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2F1040-3590.20.1.35
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00952990902825421?casa_token=Q5zctudGAsQAAAAA%3A3wxUidHKyJFDR9OrB7e04fxRyLo0bQWztKHeYJify68YyQ6nodedpPpzcPfWQMIUTR6QG1a9sgs
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
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evidence of differentiating among broad 
diagnostic categories. 

HEADS-ED Scale (Cappelli et al. 2012; 
Cappelli et al. 2020) 

7 items  <3 minutes Initial findings indicate that HEADS-ED is 
psychometrically sound with evidence of 
criterion, concurrent and predictive validity, 
and interrater reliability. The HEADS-ED was 
correlated with a comprehensive clinician 
rating of mental health strengths and needs 
(CANS-MH 3.0) as well as ratings of 
depression by youths using the Children’s 
Depression Inventory (CDI). The study also 
supported the predictive validity of the tool. 
The total score from the HEADS-ED indicated 
meaningfully and statistically different mean 
scores for patients who were referred for 
admission to an inpatient psychiatric unit 
(above the 75th percentile) and those who 
were referred for consultation (above the 
50th percentile). 
 
Using an algorithm of a total HEADS-ED score 
of greater than 7 and a suicidal risk factor of 
2, we determined a sensitivity of 81.8 and a 
specificity of 87 for predicting admission. 

Global Assessment Scale (GAS) 
(Endicott et al. 1976) 

N/A N/A The Global Assessment Scale (GAS) is a rating 
scale for evaluating the overall functioning of 
a subject during a specified time period on a 
continuum from psychological or psychiatric 
sickness to health. 
 
In five studies encompassing the range of 
populations to which measures of overall 
severity of illness are likely to be applied, the 
GAS was found to have good reliability. GAS 
ratings were found to have greater sensitivity 
to change over time than did other ratings of 
overall severity or specific symptom 
dimensions. Former inpatients in the 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/10634266070150020201?casa_token=EsoZPcV-oMEAAAAA:RED5vX9KsWQ5OEWTImT7je-uSy2umhPxBxwsEmopQKfCjD1Dag-cZbw3r2KCzei0_69-OP7RaG4
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community with a GAS rating below 40 had a 
higher probability of readmission to the 
hospital than did patients with higher GAS 
scores. 
 
The relative simplicity, reliability, and validity 
of the GAS suggests that it would be useful in 
a wide variety of clinical and research 
settings. 
 
Results showed such team GAS ratings to 
have good reliability. As for validity, team 
GAS predicted the outcomes of court 
hearings at two stages of the civil 
commitment process and showed construct 
validity in its relevant correlations with the 
Psychotic Inpatient Profile. A predicted 
association between team GAS and a ward 
atmosphere measure was not obtained. 
Taken as a whole, the results support the use 
of team GaS ratings in inpatient settings. 
 

PHQ – 9 (Kroenke, Spitzer, and 
Williams 2001) 

9 items (Self-Report) < 5 minutes to administer; < 3 
minutes to score 

Excellent internal reliability and test-retest 
reliability. Sensitivity and specificity of the 
PHQ-9 for diagnosing major depression were 
74% and 91%, respectively, with a score of 10 
or higher. For the PHQ-9 a score of 10 or 
higher detected more cases of major 
depression than the PHQ determination of 
major depression originally described by 
Spitzer et al. in 1999. 

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire 
(CSQ – 8) (Attkisson and Zwick 1982) 

8 items (Self-Report) N/A The CSQ – 8 scale was strongly correlated 
with the Treatment Perceptions 
Questionnaire, TPQ, suggesting high 
concurrent validity. However, while the TPQ 
was normally distributed, the CSQ-8 was 
highly negatively skewed. Significant 
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associations were found between the CSQ-8 
and cross-sectional process measures. 
Results suggest that that CSQ-8 is an 
appropriate measure to be used in residential 
substance abuse treatment settings. CSQ-8 is 
available in over 30 languages including 
English and Spanish. 

Manchester Short Assessment of 
Quality of Life (MANSA) (Priebe et al. 
1999) 

16 items (Self-Report) N/A Correlations between subjective quality of life 
scores on MANSA and LQLP were all 0.83 or 
higher (0.94 for the satisfaction mean score). 
Cronbach's alpha for satisfaction ratings was 
0.74, and association with psychopathology 
was in line with results for LQLP as reported 
in the literature. 

interRAI Emergency Screener for 
Psychiatry (ESP) 

141 items (Subset of MH and 
CMH) 

30 minutes In a 12-nation study of inter-rater reliability 
of five different interRAI instruments (MH, 
LTCF, HC, Palliative Care, and interRAI Post-
Acute Care), the mean weighted kappa for 
the core items common to all instruments 
was 0.75 and the kappa of the specialized 
mental health items was 0.64. Both results 
suggest “substantial” inter-rater reliability. 
 
Arguably the most important (and difficult) 
form of validity to establish for an assessment 
system is predictive validity. Presumably, the 
ultimate purpose of assessment is to guide 
interventions that will have an impact on a 
future clinical trajectory of change. This 
approach was used extensively to identify 
triggering rules for interRAI's mental health 
care planning protocols (see discussion 
below). Examples of publications reporting on 
this type of validity include studies of 
inpatient violence, re-hospitalization; and 
suicide behaviors. 
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Target Audience: Adults aged 18 years and 
older. Children version developed.  
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